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To Six Nations with love
See page 12
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WEATHER ALES_
expected. Don't drive if you don't have to
police say. Band office may close!
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Six Nations of the Grand

Heated exchange

I

fia nd off ends peceful

Confederacy takes feds to
task, negotiating in bad faith
By Donna Duric
Writer

4

Confederacy chiefs took the federal government to task last
week for bringing the Canadian legal system into the ongoing land rights negotiations taking place between the two
groups.
{t.
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Mohawk
Allen
Chief
MacNaughton and Cayuga Sub W
Chief Leroy Hill admitted the meeting became "feisty" last
Thursday as the two groups disa.
cussed the recent federal government announcement that Six .,a,
16.1nassosommt
Nations' claim to the Plank Rd.
r`
lands would not hold up in a
Canadian court.
"You don't come to us and give us
a legal position," MacNaughton
told reporters after the meeting.
"That's not how this table is set up. Six Nations police called in the OPP tactical squad for help Wednesday when an attempted armed robbery
turned into an all night standoff that ended with a man arrested. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
We reviewed the principles we
formed at this table in May and
June. It was a difficult day."
One of those principles, he said,
included using the Two -Row
Wampum as the basis for relations
between the two groups.
By Lynda Powless
The Two -Row Wampum is a Editor
treaty formed centuries ago r Six Nations police seized guns, ammunition, body armour and two small marihuana "Grow -Ops" in a Third
between natives and non-natives,
Line home last Wednesday after arresting a man believed to have been involved in an attempted armed robbery
stating that neither is to try and
of a local gas bar that turned into an all night standoff.
impose each other's laws and
Six Nations police said the incident began when a man wearing a bulletproof vest entered the Mohawk Gas &
(Continued on page 2)
Variety store on Third Line Road at about 10:30 .p.m, armed with a loaded shotgun and demanded money from
the attendant.
a a
The owner of the store walked in on the robbery and a struggle broke out between the two men with the owner
wrestling the gun away from the man.
(Continued on page 2)
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Staid off ends when man gives himself up,
police seize drugs

Mohawk Chief All
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Suicide plagued Kashechewan a `community
in crisis': Fontaine
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TORONTO (CP) -The suicide plagued Kashechewan First Nation
is a "community in crisis" that
requires Ottawa's immediate attention, Assembly of First Nations
National Chief Phil Fontaine said
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Tuesday.
"We were aware of this crisis for
some years now, and I thought we
had a commitment from government to deal with the crisis,"
Fontaine said following a speech to

delegates at the Assembly of First
Nations national housing and water
policy forum.
"We just have to press their case
as urgently as we can. I'm just not
sure what will motivate the government to do the right thing here."
Media reports suggest that in
January alone, 21 young people in
the beleaguered northern Ontario
community, including a nine -yearold, tried to take their own lives.
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Kashechewan made headlines in
October 2005 after hundreds of its
residents were evacuated to several
Ontario towns and cities because of '
drinking water contaminated by E.
coli bacteria.
The evacuation prompted the federal and Ontario governments to
scramble for solutions to the issue
of dirty drinking water in First
Nations communities.
(Continued page 5)
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Band Council
se

fn

"As nation, we can tell you, if
you brought ¡yore concerns) to our
council, you'd hose. If you went to
our high court and our coursed yo
wouldn't have
sired nu
Their
p
ioaPPmPriste
b Mis table. This isn't before W
courts, nor will it be. Ina ran the
way we're approaching these try..
tiations."
sal admitted to becomng,sionare" during the talks.
"It's been a long day. I hit them
with á let of ,tom - facts they
were tao
t of or unaware
went over
w nship with the
con, the British North America.
dab the history of the Indian AU
wail - I went over all that"
Ils said he discussed the government's legal position "discrediting

fro
e
other.
customs
on
MacNaughton said he felt the Mtree

rya

oral negotiators violated That by

bringing

le,

opinions into the

negations.
HE mid be

h gh the federal
government engaged in. -rawas
Media blitz" agga nst Six Nations
with t
that the
Plank Rd "claim" would be invalid
in a Caredian court
e addressed that We bad to
clear the art on a couple of issuesft
ho
ton said the government
old Item the announcement was
tarn out of noel by Flee media.
Neither the federal or provincial
negotiators would elaborate on
Thursday, meeting.
Weal, agreed we would day it was
a good discussion." war all senior
federal negotiator Ron Doering
would say.
Mafada, ion said the Six Man.Confederacy has its own legal sys-

mama

off

al

"
"All
my life, grew up with that
end moire
they ton iron
ents)
n
sat
hemn
) Ind o me"
their lame. They were very quire"
He hid both groups also raked
about being "careful what we say
n Ne media' because of the "bigot, our people have to face on the

tell..
1

It

andcouldrumtheWM.on

anima

if it decided to
approach the negotiations Me same
way
the

evidence."

when certain
sages stir up
motion nand around Caledonia.
He said
Ne
announcement amounted lo, "The
plows have no right m he on Ina
land" d that cooed problems for
Six Nations didents in surround.
g schools.
Talks will resume on Feb. 22.
MacNaughton sad, Were getting
cow m
meat and potatoes
now" of the Plank Rd last
. It
Includes the parcel of lend
reclaimed by Six Noboru people
,ev µa.
Ile said regardless of the fades
government's pwitfon more validiv of the Plank Rd lads. -Noi.
to you to act
reign and assert
your sovereignty. The people
reclaiming the land is them assert ing their sovereignty. Our rights
t,
ems along WI toad."
Provincial negotiator lane Stewart
did not went to comment, bot old
reporters, "We want peaceful resMaim to the ourt,ding issues
and we'll work bard for tha é W
want a
eresol.ion and we
Knox peaceful .-

pan,.s

By Lynda
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"We need to hear Slat Six Nam.
The media is not giving us that.- he
said.
Wing the meeting one
Sin
eefworker singled out CHCH TV

Third Lbw was blocked from Mohawk Road when
sung0 robbery to
into an all night standoff last Wrdneday.(Photo
ne
by J'm CPOw(ral
with them continued through the search the «Wean
night and mcil about
30 s
Police seized marihuana plants,
Wednesday morning when police and seeds, scales, plastic bags, Roil
entered the household and found
light assemblies, transformers,
man inside.
and a substmee believed to be
Gamine.
No one was injured in the arrest.
Pol
Police
seized three shotguns,
chape of possession of
.308 «liber rifle ammunition,
stolen mope,
ssesson of
brass knuckles and body armour rte dregs for the purpose of boffin,
the house.
log, trafficking and production of
Police also found two
mari - cannabis lis Donald Scott martin,
(tuna "Grow Ops" in small
the house.
23.
One on the main floor and the o.ez
Police said the Thad lire
in the basement.
had been identified by Six Nations
had been identified police m a location being targeted
Tie
by Six Natrons drug squad earlier
in an ongoing drug lnvesugLlaka
location
Police
ea
being targeted
Six
Chief Glum
'ekers
vesti- said"afler the drug warrant exam.
Nations ongoing dreg
Won. The robbery investigation,
ed on January 10.
007 we
Police Chief Glenn dickers add promised there would be more
allowed Six Nations ponce to This Is nun. two"

tarn

,deal

.
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New Bingo hall by spring
My Hotta Dark
Writer
Bingo lavers across Six Nations and beyond will soon be dabbing
cards and winning Ind buck., a brand -now statt- of -Mean facility to
begin construction this spring.
The current
-tilled Bingo Hall al the corner of Pauline Johnson
Rd. and
54 will be a thing of the past. The new Milding is
escpe,
have
naff
smoking
vil gave an enjoy. night or bingo without. re.gs .e Pats o[
d smoke.
"There's an really high tutu
MA- because they cant sand the
smoke," said Band Councillor Ava Hill at lantaeek's general meeting.
d

ma.
ri

sub

Ile accused Hamilton media of not
properly portraying Six Nations
viewpoints and instead inciting

11,

GOTO
WWW.GETCREDITAPPROVED.CA
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Le,

Hill, told the crowd,
"there are some things that are just
not up for negotiations; that is who
we art as a people, and our land."
McMaster University ,lessor
George tired. organized Me session and told the crowd prior to the
talk that
had received many
threatening and amassing emails.
He aid marry of Me emails were
from Caledonia where residents
questioned why they weren't ontoo
panel. "This is not about the ran
native perspective," he old the

Federal negotiator Barbara McDougall takes a break from a hat
tinge week. She was chastisedfor Yang the press Six N.nau
load no legal claim b the former Douglas Creek ES
and Plank
Rand The Federalgovernmen1 Chief MayNaughmnesaid, has no
written proof Six Nations
sold or surrenderedig lands. (Photo by
Donna »oriel
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More than 200 people Spilled m
into a halloa, M McMaster
University's Health Sciences building Monday night
c het hen
Confederacy negotiators
and
Reclamation site spokeswoman

.Went Sb Haan
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Mohawk
Chief
Allen
MaeNaughton old the crowd, Six
Nations Ms never surrendered of

a

coma,

tiwrapt.
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HAMILTON-Tbe lecture hall was packed. Security was rra. after a
McMaster Untwist, P
received threats against the live, of
Confederary chief Allen kfacSaughlon and Reclamation nm spokeswoman Hazel Hilt

n

The robber ran out the sore and
Fled in a vehicle described as o
white Intrepid.
Police said, they were able. ideatify the suspect and mended
only
maa's Third Line mods
about 3 miles down the road.
Upon attending at the sit p cha
address police
car march-

LOCAL

Editor

Attempted robbery turns into all night standoff
(caminuedfmmf )
tee description g i v en o the
robbry suspect's ear
Pollee called In IM OPP to secure
the immediate area around the
house and neighbourhood blocking
on Third Line began
Mohawk Read and Fawcett Road.
Police said át one point during Mee
nigh, e gun shot was M1eerd fore
outside me residence.
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MacMaster crowd told Six Nations did not surrender or sell its lands

Feds stalling, Canada has no evidence Six Nations gave up its lands, Chiefs say
(Con

Band Meal has
coureft house to
Joseph
wand
Nina Burnham
Proclamation

approves of
commemorative
stone

-y

.
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February W, 2001

1a. 21107

telling the reporter and camera
man. °art we going to see more
Man an eight second sound bite for
a cbmge. I'd like m see some
transparency on CH."
The audience clapped and a ore.
and woman challenged CHTV
-why don't you put what be said
Why aren't you turning your
remora to him. You shut it If

Cayuga sub-chief Leroy

gave

crow a history lesson on the
Grand le aer Tear telling them Six
Salons dot not
the lands
kb mils
side of the
Rias.
Ile said at least 250,000 acres of
Ind from above Kitchener to the
source of the Grand was removed
arbitrarily in 1784 by then Lieut.,
Governor John Simcoe i the
Sims Patton that was never
agreed to by Six Nations or legally
filed anywhere. 'That is still our
Ind. We have not received comminim for it in almost a
the

hail

ry;

ore

o al.

..-

aid
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Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill explains Six .Nations did not sell i! lands but leased them to provide for Sks
Nations future
aa.r. ke.
/a am, .navy
Reclamation s, rpoke:namnn Houk Hill ana, Mann Chief Allen Mach ughda. (PhamobyJim C

Ile told them Mme were sex blacks
of land from a
er dawn o
Brantford Nat were pan of leases
that have never been upheld `That
lard has not been paid for If you
held a mortgage for someone or
rent and they didn't pay what
would you do. Repossess"
He said there are no documents
existing that show Six Nations surrendering or selling m land. "We
did not sell the lard end
don't

Pain

1.Aú.

G

sell land. Those are all leases put in
place by our ancestors Nat need to 00
be renewed and compensation
made to ear people."
n

Mohawk
Chief
Allen
MacNaughton gave Ne crowd
history lesson explaining southern
Ontario speaks English because
Six Nations "shed a la of blood for
you ancestors on the plains of
Abraham and in the preceding wars
you had against Yourselves."
He said She Nations was caught
the middle of English and French
wen over Six Nations lands.
Ils ad while the Confederacy
cheb
chief of that day did not want to
enter into wed, "as our
moved today to exert their sere

.

Fad.

a

mua

I

b

n

-

Aloge crowd f fled the lecture hall and spilled out into
over our land, the pope
moved Own- Ile said Six Nations
lands were being encroached upon
then and continued. "We were ore.
mated
Me American revolution
and your wars. Bute British, our
allies, promised compensation and
that is hove we we came b live on
these lands and why You speak
Agony

y

english.O
ore ton
The chief said they had mums

.

attempt by Me Sixithtele Confederacy todevelopmente memoranwith theb
council, serting out
Way wa swat
ou 6wemanwantl
amok.
anded.ltgaianudaY when band
Mimed showed up to the meeting empty
h
abave.
Elected Chief Cave Oaeal said he did not haves
have band council approved
MOU despite Confederacy
'I (waling over their draft version W Me
lowed council almost six months
l
l Gen ml
M
band council anon that was aimed
hammering m an
Omani said gas leak apparently sprang rapt uo
g tat
real administration office Riming the cancelling of the
week
Instead he showed up Satunday with three samples ofMOUS submitted by
himself councillor Ave HMI and Levi White General had emailea concilIms asking them for thew input. The two councillors were the only two to
submit.
Comclior Ava Itill said the cancelled band council miry! could have
grace ahead, "COadcilior White need to get you to use another building.
There was space at the community hall," she told General, "Thu told him
no, it wv ageda, cancelled. So we could have come kern today win something."
He two councils still meet again next soon. but General would not guarantee Wed council would show up cried
MOU. Markup to council;'
quipped

ddm.rdy

;

about the current negotiations with
the federal and provincial govern
menu
l fear," said Chief M c
'that they will do o our Maple as
they did in Ina and Ippenvash.

By Lynda Pawless

dum

41R1

1

Band council stalls
Confederacy MOU
FAnAn

a)

the hallway. (Photos by Jim CPOwka)

That they will simply walk away
from the table and push money to
the band council for programs and
reuse Mat division. that is my fear
told
Mat"
Reclamation site spokeswoman
Hazel Hill told the crowd, what
happened to Six Nations lands
'Was outright dolt The govern
ems know Mey
prow we
sold those lands. Its outright

told.,

con

theeaid

the she people are
"
She said the winter has presented
some difficulties some supplies me
needed.

She

She urged +moult. to mark the
Ana
anniversary
of
the
Reclamation on February 28, 2007
m by coming to the Reclamation

want you to hold rallies and
In your towns and cities.
Try to educate your neighbours on
these issues Send letters, emails
phone taus. Your polmeians"
A supporter said the
has
u

awing.

,

,up

lamb.

petition demanding
government stop all development

m

lands disputed by native peoples

.e

until
dispute is resoled. People
were lined veto sign.

Robbers crash van into wall, fail to get goods
Nations Police are
ing an armed robber at Leek
Variety on Highway 541ast Friday

Police believe mote than one
vehicle
involved and
white
described

mating

Aero

M1

thon sa

vehicle

,rap to

robbers smash
now k v,

.

ti ne are

Police vida security guard sitting
m the store was confronted by two
men, one ammed with a silver hndgun He was taken to the
the building and tied up.
A vehicle Men rammed into Ne
east side of the store
sing con
to
wall
of the
sides., damage the
Wore, but also activating., alarm.
s'r
Tie suspect Fled and the security
cita. was able to call police.
Police lotted the vehicle used to
m Ne building on Pauline
lobe« mad .The vehicle had
been abandoned.

bad

van and

small

black

Palo
ti
to investigate.
Anyone with an information
asked t contact Six Nations
Polit atco519- 445- 2811iMor
Crime copper

tracker type vehicle.
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It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.

Six Nations residents looking to
keep Meir tickers in tiptop mndion had fun walking through
winter wonderland last weekend as
pan of the Six Nations
Health Committees efforts e to
encourage cardiovascular health
among the community.
Deep snow and frigid temperatures

Where else but in Caledonia would you expect a local councillor to
expound on the bet that his council doesn't recognize the Six Nations
Confederacy Council and outlandishly refuses to consult with
Oro. on anything.
arty in calednnin
It is indeed unfortunate Mat only area. Caledonia councillor Greg
Grice came out spent, lea week. Irofommakly, the novice creak
mrdidn't realize he war only shadow boxing.
°rice told crowd of angry Caledonians that he didn't agree
the
Grand Rives Conservation Authority consulting with Six
he was going to make sum Haldimand County Council didn't support
it es mown wie) a body that has never, lobo mind, been legitimized.
Ves, only in Caledonia.
The likes of Councillor trice simply put makes us tired.
Unfortunately, living in the oak
of Caledonia the yn. councillor hasn't done his homework m even bothered to find out why ell
of sadden govemmens, developers, and ya, even Me
dtion
authority are beating Me path o Me Confederacy dnmsteps55 days.
And the reason is simple. It certainly isn't becanse all of a sudden
Canada has awakened to a new respect to First Nations rights.
It's because the Supreme Cozen of Canada old them they had to.
Council. Grice, whether he realizes it or not could be placing his
council in as
of
legal W Don as Mayor Mara.
hems, mouth does these days
how we know Its much more interesting for the councillor to listen to
gossip like vandals on snowmobiles are taking over the Reclamation
WC, or how about Mis one the government is paying Six Nations SI
mullion
negotiate, image at if you con 52 -ton and S' Nations
can't Ian one
Ya gws wonder drew audacity.
Of come Mere is Me usual gossip mill at Caledonia, a small town that
spends way too morn time modem rumours and less actually learning the truth but the fact Is. Caledonia aids to grow up
The town residents created the situation they fudinemselves in today
Their mayor, Mayor Mane as she is known locally, has put her foot in
her mouth
many times ha hard to believe she has
gotten it out.
She
Sú Nations of all bans= welfare cheques.
She aroused Six Nations of stealing..
And she even told
TV Ontario audience just Ian week ttoo S ix
Nations Confdema y people were stopping cars and taking
eiOeta e''s beer from their harks. fibs my Ming worse was
Hes,tmno's
allowed that message neW unchallenged)
How 50015 i,oh, and by the way. leally mans
Then same of the town's residers, thinking they could make a quick
bury oak up her winning.
They cried they were victims to fictions violence.
They cord their properly v0Uey were dropping (Men put their atoms
on the market at twice what they paid for them).
They coed the businesses were failing. Ontario bend Oro oar
They bny
in the contentious Gary
as Meir new god.
Now they are crying Me business owners are o bbme
problems
.foe lone and surprising one of the most outspoken
of Sù
ardor.
says he wants to go heck to the days when it didn't
matter wino .lour your skin is
The truth is Mere has always been a problem of racism betty
Caledonia and Six Nations. The reclamation ot six
e, lands just
brought now o the rpm, end. nee we
m go hack to days when
racism was more subtle.
Caledonia
to grow up.
That means instead of gossiping mdiclng sù Nations is right and its
same they all gm on board.
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con,

on CURT radio.
is going to are hand support funds to pa,.
tickets.
said
Mought it was
the tickets
to support Six Nations culture. The show willfeature numern,.snh
i

did not sophean-healthy residents
and Meg kids from donning snowMoss for 45 -minute trek through
the woods behind Six Nations
Tourism, proving people can he
active all year round thew y the
did, says Lois Bomberso
chart of We Six Nations Heart
Health Committee.
'there are high rate
diallein
and obesity in our community." she
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Reader sees New Beginnings

II.J.1

pople of Me Grand River roads, social
,
education the most formidable form of go,
isneton
.trey
Sine moo
Since
would be
ment let Confederacy to the
TI just maie. another meeting
involved with the Confederacy front All comm.. should be
which will lead into more meetings Chiefs would an honorarium be in made sip of Confederacy and mmhere .the territory. I know since order, probably based on per diem
unity members, if any Band
almost one year ago, we,
the
Le..endance and performance.
embers with. silo commie .
e have marvel some
With the changing population In it would be as a community mentunhand waters. We are in the our lenimry another venue would hes A committee re take care of the
midst of developing into the most be in order. Since many of our eo- developers concerns should be
formidable aboriginal force in this pie do not know their clan, for now made up of two confederacy and
modem era. We will attain this anyway, to be more Inclusive of font a ommunitty members. Our
great feat not with force but with our territory a weekly meeting of developing
mmit
must
.the way our Peacehlaker slowed each nation would be the order of remember that too much urban
us through peace power and rightthe day. These would be Why the
sprawl is not in our best interest.
musness. But before we can move Hereditary Chief or Chiefs and And what is allowed, what is in it
ahead sue
t accept the fact we
Mothers of that pmteulsr fee Six Nations benefit?
ed just 7.e` forte of govern- Nation. All the concerns would be All wgndation should cease until
mass When our Creator designed aired out and brought to the bithe time a neutral country can be
ul and the other elements on our . weekly bard Commit meeting. To appointed which is most proper
Mother Faith they had one had, make the Grand Council meetings when two countries or nations are
maybe he hied two or more but less
intimidating
to
non- in negotiations such as this
ended up with one head, which core
honsI1105, Me meetings would be All vacant lands In the Heldimmd
relates to
mine body held the community hall
Tract me subject o occupation by
rich we must cane. anon am All monies coming Into our territo- Six Nations members on ota
wee the other alliances i.e. Band ry would be routed through timetable. All municipalities otto
Council and Mohawk Workers Confederacy and channeled out to pying the
Tract that
have the well -being of all the Six Nations adminishmive board to cannot produce a legal deed oMeir
Onkweonwe in mind, but we must dispersal. All Six Nations bush moon would be subject to comlookat the big picture of "me'tek- rte, áchoosing to pay taxes would mom. to Six Nations for pan
ng theta. role. 'would like to list nays Ihm monies to Six Nations and fume compensations.
a few ideas to sanain.
Confederacy for infrastructure and To Iho community mean no don
Ober needs. All Rmncial tmnsac- spect to anlae í offer these wools
six Nations Confederacy take the
old
wampum m Me for the goad of our territory and the
lead role n governing of Six
miry vie a monthly rep
of generations yet to come. We mod
Nations, This could not be aces.- 'all' fords. The comm., must present ourselves as 'one'. I Mink
planed by the present system with learn
goveming body
these dens can be feasible, we
all to activity going on presently. a Band Council should immediately must
ere fond "into a new
full -time force of ow Chiefs is in
no d back and allow Confederacy
einning". DANATHO.
order. Band Council would be alone to negotiate, and take on a
phased out eliminating the elective *nankeen. °fall then volumes Cameron E Sta ins
chief position and setting up a sú- of information. They mum
member administration board to acknowledge the fact they are
the Editor In order to
keep the departments running i.e.
undo Ole
Act and to peen
r public discussion of mattees eRecting the resident, of the
Grand River Tess. ,. Tate
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Emails threaten Six Nations people
win

phone number a so that authenticity of the letter can be verified.
new Wad News
reserves The aright o Mk any
submission for length, gramand clarity. Thrtle
Islande news, P.O. Box 329,
m

Orignal Message-From: loth New, [maillo:havamba ana48@rympatim,al
Sena Friday February 09, 2000 6:16 PM
To: sorgeIUasncrosaser.ce
Subject: I hope it continues
I hope the terrorist activities continue, and that the government has no
choice but to Ming in the military 1 really wish someone would lase
been tilled by now... roars what needed
to get some action 'ten government
I

'

Out

NOA

IMO

(519) 445-0868
(519)445
-0868
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Loia Bombeoy char of the SYx Nations Heart Health Committee. dons
snamhoes
a neR fro the doe0 snow, saying it actually made it easier
ro

walk

*anal waddling outdoors for children who emended the day's aria*

says. "We kart want to get Ample
out and get them moving the way
they used to."
February is National Heart Halth
every Year, the committee organizes an event at this time
m encourage activity and healthy

eating

community

in the

Residers said they felt "imigormed" after Me walk and were treated
to heelMy snacks, door prizes and
hot chocolate before settling down
outside for name traditional mono

re....

taro

This les de co0mmw 1.0{0nizing a bike -a -Non in partnership
with the Brantford Heart and
Stroke Fondation and are asking
anyone interested to sign up for the
fundraising event.

Kashechewan, a community in crisis

Nomimedjrom fan, poke l
But more Man a year later,
Kashechewan and many other aboqi alcommmmes in oar rio our
time to toggle with poorly

designed water plants or overly
modem systems that are
hameredoocostlyto staff ormm'nmiry
Kashechewan residers have had a
time readjusting to life back
on the reserve Mame they fare
the same dire problems
problems as they did
the evacatioq said Deputy
Chief Philip Goodwin.
It's been a difficult time for
everybody since mourning from
;' he said, "1-he moo
challenging war people geOingino
alcohol problems and drug -related
problems."
unity had no Idea a
Tb
year-old man who killed himself
last month was mentally or emoMeowed. aoaoawm sera.
,rally
'1 don't know rally know what's
going on with individml people,
btu a couple of young people Mat
Eve been working -with
have problems trying M deal wive
Weir problems, and they don't have
trust in other people."
a why they're unable to
express anything, there's just no
one Nat they Vast"
You. have been offered one-onone
tinselling and suicide intervention workshops, but Me community
mity does, have a safe house
for those who need to be an a
roan,. dock watch, he said.d
_Emotionally, they don rear
have anything to do in the
nity. There's e lack of facilities."
A report released in Novemler by
federal government adviser Also
Pope made a series of
dations, including moving the
reserve to within the city limits of

on,

bet

2,

mom..

Timmins, Ont., 450 kilomemres
from is current location on the
shores of lames Bay Pope mid the
move would improve the
t
lives of
Me community reside MS, giving
them access to high schools and

posemndery education

and ecoopportunities and employ -

Ilwit

m.

is the ..ode

community, war

mply man do beme"
'Wing better ears taking full

w

enamel over housing, h means

itemising jurisdictional corm/ of

u

homing

mom.

n

none

putting our people completely in

barge"

mere.
But in a speech Monday he the
Inhmational Congress on Ethics in
Gatineau, Que., Fanmine spoke out
such a move, saying Mat
First Nations hate
subject for
long
o
policy
Mat
to
amen..
rro
social engineering"
'7o suggest Nat it's better that
Kashechewan, or
of those

The Assembly on Few Nations las
a harem sigh. cornalso laic
plain man effort to get more Man
$lut
from the Peden
al government for child- welfare
services,
"We will be taking one course of
action that we don't necessarily

sake.*

the.

COSIliffili1,.- Few.. said
"Clmrly were at a stage where
answers are desperately needed,
and Mey

don, wane be

coming'

1
Don't get
all bent out
of shape paying
business taxes

mnhem communities yin Ommia,
would be better off if they were living in Timmins _ or any urban
said

Ode..

_

arm

community

believe
roould
oredm,md
that is
in
care o the Canadian Human Rignh

not ohm.. Fn

Mal,

be forced to be
People
moved from their homelands anywhere in the worm, nod mind
Canada.'Ilui s social engineering,
Mat someone else loo decal ohs
is best for you, what will make
better life for you. And Mat is not
ahead be done."
Iho wry
In Tuesday's speech,

famine

said

m honing units are needed to address the ar ue of avarding in many First Nonne

.him
Many houses also need to be
upgraded or replaced due to ages
poor
be added
To
ss Me issue, Fontaine is
recommending die creation of a
m
First Nations hominy ive
rinitiative he said is long mar
due "Right now, the way housing Is
delivered In too many dour comnominee. it imo our people Mat
befit to the cart that they aught

There are online Softie make the lab quicker and easier.
Balance owing? You can pay online Plough most major financial
ins0lutiens. Ifs just one Mme secure, timesaving 0,services for business at
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cra.gc.ca /eservices
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Delhi man pleads
guilty to theft of
Woodland artifacts
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Miller gets bail but second Six Nations man still in jail
Durk

By Donna

claiming that he was

bail review. hexing Friday in
Cayuga Justice Nick Bofkovkh
granted Miller's release under the
supervision of two am a decision
that resulted in tears and IoW them
che
ing from dm many naive ad mm
supporters that packed One
courtroom. There is a gag order on
We days proceedings.
Standing on the steps outside he
emotional and telyeyed Millet told reporters It felt great
to be out on bal
"It's been a long time coming;' he
he pas. for plemres with
his la,,,,, ludo Cn114 and auppaters Trevor Tanks- and Smart

Miller, labeled a political
prisoner by his supporters, w
Trevor

,,

released after porcine the highest

bail faced by any of the people fac
ing charges fm the Horcation outside the Canadian Tire store last

se

summen

M iller was released after posting
SI0,000 m cash and two operate
in

aids

1à

wow.. lie dem wen to seemed

Wlb

r

"

tive

of

to be a representa-

the 'Mohawk Traditional

of Kahnawake,"

had

cold

Meanwhile a second Six Nations
man Chris Hill, 20, remains behind

on Friday on
behalf of Miller and pleaded with
the judge to release Miller into their
custody. It was the latest in a number
of appearances he murk on behalf of
Miller, attempting to get him

bars.

released bes

also

irks

seed of assault and

n't Met

mM1beryin connection with an altowish two CH TV cameramen

anon

b

biCaleMiniaCa,adianTire parklane v 200A.
I the PeaceJnice lakes

Ss

denied granting Miller boil an Sept.
22, 2006. which sparked an onproten by annul 30 supporters

O
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peel
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510 pa
70a pm

smeem in

ps.r)
To
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yeti

Chet he

heed

men h

Msldaatppidsa Salsa

Miller skipped a ISMS a
date of June IM1, 2006 frmrgib
answer
chop of Newngúp',tamer006,
food on New Yeah Eve zeo6,
months Acute al
the time Ile pleaded stuns
those
during 11 video appearance
re hands. Dort late last year ind

over

who wes

she.

saved

a

he served
saved

lOde
went

sentence, which
or custody at Me

Hamilton-Wentworth

Detention

Centre

hisantsKardemceeonhadfud
his smv Katherine Martin and
Eleanor Meter 7, ens twos should
who pledged id
each shod,
Mille fail b.We by his tail carob-

as.

03o,h also had to Wt op
SIOaeG cash deposit in order b be
released
Miller
two counts of robbery
and one care of usurer for his

soh event In

two

the scuffle
whichU

which

sward

a

Ile

w

middle.. couple

from Simeon allegedly germ
thin vehicle towed a female .au1
lily Soul at onto
the Pont
front moos of
Uc Six Nations Lund reclamation
Are on Argyle N.
A group of people from the site
had

(ola

doting lot
for

the couple into the

few hundred metres
down the street aha the cameranun attempted to fiMtheithe lO1.
A group 0f purple from the sire
epproohed them and a acuPoe
ensued, resulting in one cameramm requiring
a tin Mad.
a

Academy Made

IT

Milk, la
As part of his
canto
required to live with one of his
aura ap1110 from the possession
consumption or purchase of glee.
hot and dogs, seek aha maintain
to bent and abide by a 10
Heiimba.m.ired
curfew.
Ile

calm

200 messes away from the
on sire, u well u any and
native
B
protest site in Canada, aha
not have oared Se numerous
people who are co- accused in the

Side.

Mylow bailed Borknvich m
opts-minded

INS the judge
rod did.

gTrudy gmdwe applaud

of

dent

mid
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and Services, and some, notably Fire Services and Public

continual deficit, as a result of
turn to
mRama mndatoma

nor in
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scowl
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sm.n,
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a crowd of alma 200
residents. "Frustration continues
grow The bottom line is, clearly,

The two eawcillors spent the
night hearing math
and
speculation from residents the

both levels of government have
allowed us to bear a burden Mat
won't
down until the

ranged

lion has ended. This s enouvolt
fault of our own. We art being kept
in die middle. I web she occur.ton could end tomorrow"
Grrce told residents he understood
people are "constantly living in
Rat' and that there's not much he

.

are.

ute

can do about it.
He said he wants to make land
claims a top issue in the next rode°
al and provincial elections.
"This is not about salving the

native question;' he mid, referring
to the tension and racism that
sprang up between Caledonia and
Six Nations throughout the ordeal.
"This is not about solving the oceupatios. This is about trying to find
how. we can move Reward."
said he didn't loam to see
shooting match at the meeting, but
as soon as the topic moved to Gary
McHale,
the
controversial
Richmond Hill mm who has been
staging anti -OPR and anti- reclam.
rallies in the town, decorum
quickly demriorated.
The majority
audience embers
argued ft Glee and
County
Buck Slam saying that McHale, alone with his

m

slams

C}aig Grose wont/ consuRwRb
Confederacy
The

Seine

"Caledonia shouldn't be about
Gary McHale anyway," added

cheered m the deer

seas

h.

Takamfo residents

should
be standing up for Caledonia. We
can tour the Gary McHale dung
back and forth and it won't solve
anything. Get over Gmy McHale
and eel work for Caledonia. This
will only be solved by us. Can we
please move our

Ile told

resident,.

reclamation is
egd occupation"
proas bought the land

no longer
nice the

11

from Mao Imams
summer
and allowed Six Nations to remain
on the property. He also told Hem

fion

-One resident who claimed the site
was harboring both criminals end
weapons The ma claimed a Mgie who escaped capture from the
S A %mom police and Me OPP
le on
Caul. Rd two weeks ago fled ta
the site on a snowmobile.
Tina
snowmobiles an the

-Mother resident
heo Caledonia resider,. have fashioned e large anniversary card
signed Ay local residents Met will be send to both Premier Dalton
y and Prime Minister Stephen Harper (Photo by Donna Oral

Urfa.

au .cent

=nodded

by the
federal government that Six
Nations' claim to the land would
not bold up in rot does
mean
there is
valid question
que
in terms
of tin frontal compensation Stn
Nations Mould. ve received from
the had
There are other issues across the
sale of
Ind; said tike. "The
thegerrhe oecup Six can cooed.
the further the Six
land
can
tee den pals of ile land claim
boded el ore
can
all
bow long
needs to
on 1. resolve thmBWishave u

red

41

M1

cm, ayle1(

eel

i

don know."
One resident, Carl Thompson, who
hues on Sixth Line Rdecisionmplaited
the OPP, decimal to
mine Six Nations police m polio
Shat line.

Rend,

I

Other residents suggested council
push fora Caledonia representative
to be part of the main oink regal-

hotu.

"policing"

and

not

necessarily

Slto didn't agree. With that" said
Stoat. "We were told after the fact
and we told them Boy had no rips
to do that. I was visibly shakes"
Local resident Kevin Clark, who
repeatedly told the media Locum.
titer that people at the site were terzing homeowners near the
OCR, said he was tired of
racial
tensions the issue has caused
between Caledonia and
Six
Nations.
"When went school, see had m
problem with skin colour. Itsadmews two great comm.
ties living like this,

`Ar)ya\

samosa

negotiating table.
But Six
m
made a up of

debri.g
annal vol

Six Nations of the Grand River
Child & Family
Y Services

n

Community Support /Resource
Development

f n

March tartan
5+"

-

9

rE

uVM 9

9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Social Service Gym

Monday March 12 for ages

6 -8

Lunch Provided

Tuesday March 13 for ages 9 -10
Bring lunch or money to purchase lunch

Wednesday Mardi 14 for ages 11 -13
Bring lunch or money to purchase lunch

Thursday March 15 for ages 6 -8
Bring lunch

1

Ss

said he believed
the government should provide
funded for Caledonia to have legal
representation at the table at a cost
0f$3mllim,the same amount of
money he believed the
was paying Six Nations to nest the

owners.

Shut said the enured states the
OPP are only required as provide

Stoat.

`We do not agree with it," added
Councillor "Buck" Stoat. "We're
already challenging it"
Grice i
a newly elected
Raided County Councillor,
who lives witiw metres of the
DCE border.
Residents said they want it to end,
s sentiment they've held since it

state...Aar

t

run Aver

..
Sits

Possible for me With

I

orr: buaPS.

sidekick Mark handed.. seas
doing good for the town by keeping
dam. in the limelight, but both
councillors said Me town didn't
need him there, will never sup
any individual that openly
his going to come to
Caledonia to get arrested," said

Trudy Miller told Turtle Island
News she appreciated the judge's
do'akn le releaa her son Miler
re scheduled to reappem
6.

Affordable, Instructor -led & Hands On training,
was Able to repeat my course at No Cost!."

1

Ile sin Nations Fire Department MU be operating for another year at a
11! mllk, wuu baAa
p<p.N 6dsa
km w
0opb1 ..
m
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w
rnw,.k
ambi 1105
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Morning activities include croft / sports
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-.mature
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raduh,r matsas pose
pis pm

register for this

am call

byFFF00 000

200i9.apb
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May SOW.

It could happen to you!!
rnmpuhr system

You can enter to win at can

den yo.

SPEED UP HERE.

LOWDOWN HERE

AneWerS.Vegagt,

rim

mane.

-nt9
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s

it"

Supreme Can

ing that demands g ernm en
win First Nations
consult
tu
The GRCA met with Confederacy
Council recently to discuss levelissues on Six Nations
claimed Ind along the river and
water mhty
Gran said he didn't
with it
"We're being
to consult it
group that hasn't been le
®orobed- said Grew. "We Sow
ern will pose motion to say we
will not consult
net
with the

281.

Students chat attend all 3 sealed throughout law m will
presentee with a certificate of completion b an incentive
at
canto Computer
caw for the Computer willnbe held at

Mend tours

caused

1

wane.

TAPS.

the MY essionn
th

has

began on Feb.
year.
"We have become accumm
it
and we
have to be;"

Justine Hr

e

Council.
Once chased the Grand River
Conservation Auden, for follow-

Milks
of the court house deer surrounded hy
inch., his mare
Tu Y nee sister and. supporter TreverranEvery.MiOm was released on the highest bait
m
conneeted with the Reclamation et Kanenbvtaten, with 810,000 M cash turned over cad two 35 00emiriArs. IPA+, by Iwnn.00.41
Trevor

wawa apes
Health Sciences

heat

arer called a
miry meeting Friday to hear omens about
the Six Nukes Reclamation rod
its effects on Caledonia residents.
But trice himself led the parade
web criticism of the Confederacy

Ahead

545,-

CALEDONIA-Haldimmd Cowry
Councilor Craig Mice Id a large

issues.
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Planning for Post Secondary °n
(Session 2 of 3)

WHERE. six Notions Polytechnic,

By Donna Doric

Caledonia crowd the Six Nations
Confederacy is not a leOrm
and
want
avud with them on development

Student /Parent Information Sessions

'

Ile.

-

rl)RTLEISLANONEWS

Caledonia councillor says Confederacy "not legitimate," rumour mill rife

TJ

"BESTECH

"He wasn't released to the tmdlllonal
council," said Brock. -Ile Erns
released m two unties. He's nit
Stud by the court to be supervised
by
the
Mohawk 'traditional
Council. "
At an earlier hearing W January,

loon

g

eel, custody

Seperam/udges denied the tamest
Mee times a [previous herrings.
On Friday, MOM/ was under Be
impression that the judge released
Miller into their custody He, alog
with other support , bailed the
aen
move Ma inforces the sovereignty of the
Mohawk people, but Crown
Attorney Larry Brock said that was-

PSIS.

is

!Fa)

meal of Imdnrmal cam soup and

Mtow, claiming

MWm, 31, had been incmmd, at He
Hamilton- Weniwo.
Detention
Centre since Aug 8, 2006 when he
was picked up near the Grassy
Narrows reserve in northern Ontario
on a bench wanmnt for failing to
appear for a Brantford court armor
charges of assaulting his former
pregnant

j.11.0J

opposed Miller's release
of
could continue to he a
poem to public safety and Bathe

mown

loll Is soil tnja4

nua

Brock led mid reposers

he was
to
going celebrate his release with a

Coaled'

Miller

I-

k

1

Miller's supporters said

appeared in

Chas

d

n

,

p.

L

prisoner of

Ara

It was an emotional day in
Friday when Six Nations man

naeaN SAMS ash.
Miller
also seven months
read doily

a
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Six Nations Rama trust
gets feds off hook for fire
department funding shortfalls
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Gas Technician 3,2 1 1 Course
all Sumer Technician 3,2 00 1 Course
Industrial Maintenance Technician
(ODP) Ozone Depletion Course
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
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Mialmhom
$5499 per moon

BESTECH
® RCROEMY
720 South Service Road, Unit 3. Stoney Creek
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Friday March 16 -11:30
.
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4:00 pm

Disney on Ice

Bus will leave Social Services of

from

-3 pm,
bus will return by 4 pm. Bring money to
purchase souvenirs and snacks.

11:30 am. The Show

is

1

Registration starts on Feb 19, 2007
please call Community Support / Resource
Development Unit at

445 -2950
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Ser Nations

Grade Four to Six - Alex Henry.

Men's Ibernaroent

Six Nations

SS
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Grade Nine nod Ten

Devon Curry,
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RYAN. Kcal,.
Spawn /nponw
Sid Nations lacrosse
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SNAKE TOURNAMENT
Centre played

M1ost

to tide annual

Snwsnakes Tmwamem

Mt week-

end.
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h

first teamed how

b

play the
game of
when I was
five years old. My fader played it

...ones

Denise Peron
State Farm,
Slmcoe, ON wishes
to announce that
Mitchell Marlin of Ohsweken
has joined our team.
For a competitive quote on
all your insurance needs call

rake hack used

msehcut

by participants
the course

day affair
The game

ofSnowscsk
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which

en feet in length; and, Mudeata,

which are approximately three Met
long,
The So

Nuked Homy Team, won
Mudcn division, while the

the

of Six Nations,
Third
Clan.

Green Teem, also

clinched
We
Loi85rrake even.

Oaks.

Nations Arrows
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David Katlovskis,
nalist and selfco ohmic 'anon
fanatic', makes his debut as sapons
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Kaxlovskis is
graduate of Me
Ones! "lv of Tomb also cludied
a
Sheridan College.
wskis horn his career by son
ng sports sorb
Oakville Beaver where he held
down the Span Eden. desk for
tie is also .a
mm Man
freelance
writer
.awe works have been published
in daily newspapers and magazines
aenns Canada. Welcome Mao
the Imtle Island News
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lotd N spas to

he
be

filled on Mis yeah team because of
the number of players who have
moved up from last Yeats squad.'

^W ve gets geed cone of relapMg
players but wee piii got a few
spots. fill;' he added.

set..., re mvm Nom wt Yeats
squad are renmting to plaYthis

including the team's leading

ear

won

last seewn. Cody lmiesmr Other
returnees include two-way

amble

stn.,

Kent Squire -Hill, Craig
Point, and defensive standout and
team leader Sid Smith.
La the ge.namg department,
Groat Crowley. who shared goalkeeping duties with Ben VanEvery

coach Randy Chrysler
announced that he wan stepping
owl. And, based ups the success
the team enjoyed last seam
Thorpe was quick to admit that he
has got some big shoes to fill.
"Of rouse, the expectations on us
as coaches will bey
year,. he
all
my
life
as
a player,
kd. "Bin
our god each season has always
been to win the champions.p and
were heading into the season this
year with that same Mimde."
The Arrows Express topped the
Omsk Lacrosse Association Jr. 'A.
loop lap season wkh an impressive
record of 19 wins, three lasses and
no tie before dominating the playoffs with a semi-final sweep of
Orangeville. Arrows Express then
went onto to defeat Peterborough
for the Ontario rise. Peterborough
enacted a measure of revenge, however, by defeating Six Nations for

no

30 am

men.

.riff

Me

nation...,

According t Thorpe, Me Orange
ea White exhibition was preceded
by four weals of practices rod open
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Me 22 -game
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Arrows Express dominated
ated Meneg
Mar season lastyear with 268 goalsfor and 117 goals 5551,. Over Me

Mat
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of open 000.4
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been able
mks a good look re the
and figure out who strong on

"We've gone dtrough four hard
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BB... won. meat Berne,
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Team Orange were:
Jacob g Kicknosway- Loucks, with
two goals; Lee Thomas with me
goal and an assist Pierce Abrams,

that Le ahead is to put mgeMer a
team and accomplish our goals, one
game at Mime"
The Orange vs. Whim Prospers
gam was played prostyle feamdng

for

Winter Dacksmder and

wooly

Dustin

all had one goal apiece.

AlsoCIpilIg
had two mien.
Also helping to set up goals
wereTOry
Gardner,
Miller

Team
White jumped into an ear1Y 2 - 0
lead and led 3-2 after the rust qrwter. The teams traded gals in Me
.

.

sewed quarter rod lown White IN

Russ

Fete, sd

Sean

FeNins

Nam.

and

.

eemWllieSt

a half-time. After a

scoreless
third quarter, Team Orange scored
three u,an waN goals in Me fourth
m pull inn a 64 come fro.lelond
4 -3

an

414
free, .fa.wawwna

wrfa.i....?vaie2..L.pw.+n.
cones,ew.IPbmosY

"With Min team, b olds commnity,
Mere, ce other option but for ss e
win the Minor Cup," he assessed.
"Ourjob overthe weeks and morons

tom e l5 min. Tow
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Six Nations

Rodriguez Mucky Bray

ing cmch Be, Miller said he wan
¡pressed with the play of
VanEvery and tryout hopefuls
Randy Johnson, Mathew Odi, and
Lakota Couse, who all played in
the Orange vs. White game
If they all play Nis Year the way
they played today, then it's going to
make my job a lot easier' coax
monad Millet 43, who resides in

Aura

each

were recorded

by VaMVLryywiM two, and Cody
Miller and Emmett
Primus, who all had one cash
Arrows Emress 2007 Mme opener
will be played Sunday May 13th

against the K -W Braves.
While the evens Mat took place on
the playing surface dominated the
days activities, lacrosse want the
my activity to reams the imagine
iron and the generosity of players,
coaches and ram 5pauwn attendto provide
Mg the game were.ked
were
non-perishable food items at the
door, with all road colleef at the
gate being donated to the AGAPE
Food Bank.

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE
February
2007 to February

hits

an
50
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f/arlr..e.u.eav4

leading 122 goals per game, while
allowing a pap 53 goals against.
With three
u
logos titles
under thew belts,
said
swill osdoubt
Arrows Express
be«meting more of the smut this

weeks

Marshall

and

Abrams enter their first year of
coaching in the It
ranks.
"There Is a lot of traMtlon and a lot
of pride within the Arrows Express
organization," noted Thorpe, following a 6-4 win for

Th.,
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Henr, Alex Henry

lo - Onondaga Nam,
NY-[.bM1.1.,Lloyd Pleb

N.M.. imp /KIam

corm of

Me
thsnywrit to get a handle on
what they nave to coed with ttis
year.

BB.)pelesein-

Rep Thorpe

ram

.yon Ih. pried thathan

Arrows Express will also be eaten
Mg the 2007 season with some new
fares behind tie bench as National

squad on
35, and Abrams, 28, who
hods reside in Syracuse, New York
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play in the
ontano Lacrosse Association lr.'A'
man loop.
The Whhe vs. Orange contest teatared a mix of ?mana veteran.
2007 dn0 picks
d m equal Barrher of new prospers has anon
southern Orario
all of whom are
alI vying for spot
th. Yeah ros

Lacrosse League
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where they play for
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I Thomas School,

two points
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the game a Mans must acquire far.
points. One point is awarded to the
snowsnake Mel travels the farthest

01000

>a OMa

be

Mamas SAMPI.

while Onondaga capered the Firm
Class Longs., title.
According M Johnson, there is no
limit to the number of teams Our
may marl game, but each than is
allowed only Mm throws each. The
`shiner, who stands at the end of
the track marks the dnsmnce where
the lead tip comes to a stop. To win

Island News
repot on the Si.

Write

p..ba3

'

IL

Second Class Longsnake event,

Talk

News.

30

BASKETBALL

from

(Pap. topped Me field in the
reporter for the
Mis week with

moon

1111111.11
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There's a new reporter mewling the
sports beat for Me Turtle Island

in

ter

mas

The neck was introduced to sae
game about the turn of the century
participants over the weekend took
pan in ono
re
Longsnekes,

New Sports Reporter joins Turtle Island staff

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
}

ahadi-

Six Nations winter sport
According to Johnson, the
Sowsnske - when Mown along.
properly prepared track - can navel
up to a mile, if
ideal.
Years ago, the mina were thrown
Mom Me tracks on roadways, m
over frozen risers.
o
rows
and
or wherever there was
ammolotion of sow, he outlined.
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last year,

a

blind eye to sow and helm..,,
temperatures to herald the early
arrival of spring at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena last weekend.
The event was the Six Nations
Arrows Express White vs Orange
Prospect Game. More than 150
spectators gathered to watch Me
Mud annual matchup which each
year
fans a fi
lock at MW
hometown heroes as they embark
on

all of his life, as did his parent
before him," said John., 41, who
played a dual role at the annual
event. dot M. year attracted more
than 70 competitors from as far
away as Pennsylvania and New
York.
In addition to playing tot the Ste
Nations' Porter Team, Jonwn was
asked by event organizers to over we the fabrimfion of the snows

NMI,

Rookies, veterans and draft picks
perform before new coaching staff
at Orange vs. White exhibition

off

By David Bedews.
Spurs Reporter
It was a walk down memory lane
for Six Nations resident Dave
Johnson, as the Wo6dIaM Canal
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Commissioner lean McLeod, the
Junior "A" Daft was initiated in
1976 as a vehicle m provide the tap
graduating, non-affiliated Midget
plum MAmemos
to showcase then skills at the Junior "A"
level.

Mace Alan.. efNiagam,

their top pick in Me Ontario
Lacrosse Association (OLA) 2°07
as

Maas "A" Drag
Orion

.

and Mississauga both made

far

selections at this year's entry
draft Brampton. Ottawa ad Six
Nations each made three. In aft 19
players and four goaltendem were

"Additionally," says Md.& f
draft helps mean parity among
league members by establishing
slections based on reverse order of
finish from do
season. A

select,
Six Nations also selected Tyler
Welland, during the Mst
mad Sean Franklin, of Brantford,
was Six
second mud pick.
Cameron now of Halton Hills was
selected first overall by
the
Brampton Excelsior. 02006, Flint
as
the Junior 'H" Eastern
Rookie of the Year winner. He was the leading scorer for
the Hatton Hills Bulldogs with 58
palm (33 goals, 25 assists) In 19
games. Flh2 now joins Brampton
along side fourth overall pick Steve
inek of Windsor.
mer early host sound names
were Shaw Ca
Cater of Barre pickpicked
second by Odllia Josh Rays of
Oakville picked Mid and Brendan
Mulls of
fifth by

Memo(

aim

significant number of draft choices
over the years have
the National Lacrosse League
MILLS Man Cup and Micro Cup

rumba,

champìmutips"

Mao

Kyle Alfred of
Kahawake picked dxih overall by
Ottawa

Can (Barrie)

Shane

Mississauga
(Oakville)
4. Brampton 3.

(.Mimi)
5.

6-

Ottawa

)teams)
M
7.

-

Mississauga

(Mimics)

and

/ir

Point

(Halton MOM

2 OMIle

-

Mssissauea

(Lorin)

Toronto - Cade Zulak (West
Durham)
0. Six Nations
m
Pierce Abrams

-

(Kagan)

-

Josh

12.

-

0ò11ìa

Clancy

Paul

Newmarket)

-

13. Ottawa
Nicholas Dlaoheds
(Claringron)
SECOND MOUND
-I. Toronto
I.A. MacDougall
(Hamilton)

-

-

Orin,.

2.

-

Mike

M,ee,et)

-

Mississauga

3.

Brampton

-

(Vallecas.)

(G)

Kitchener

(Fergus)
6 Ottawa
(G)

Ernst

Josh

Belanger

Tye

hunt

Kitchener

8.

May

withtwa goals. Mike
Wi nter

Bomber

Bonds,

Brayden Genie

Peins

Bread. Muse
Alfred

Aden Hickey

had a goal each.
helped she up two
an maim was

Made

Thomas
goals. Adding
Jonathan White.
Chris Atwood was on firs to pace
Black to 115 -15 fie In midget diviAsti play against Fish (Black).

four assists for Black He was joined
on the scoreahee by Ricky Manacle

(Canal)

-

Craig England

-

.Scott

Got

assist

goal and fou r
assists Thomas Sourly bad a goal
and two 6sists. Elijah Johns had a
goal and an assist.
Assists were
..corded by
a

Jeffery Hide 2190 Dylan

Sandy,

Wan. Hill

Wayne Hill and

Ryley Musson sparked the Fish
attack with standout
that included five goals and four

mama

ass

Brady Heset.10 scored two goals
and two assists. Owen Woodruff
ad She.
scored two
goals each. Woodruff also bad an
assist Austin Roberts had .May
pane, netting one goal and five
assists Kyle Booby, MOM
Bomber , and Rudd Squire ern
goal andassst each.
Tyler Doobie helped set up four
goals. Tyler added an assist.
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Snowsnakes slip, sliding away
Modssoffism page

%

there must be sufficient now otT4
ground so Natty
of Ma track,
or pitch hole', on be made This is
a 4It,O. shed by piling and packing
Me snow until it reaches height of
merely thirty inches Sow
s piled in a straight line ad grad,it is just above
ground level. Snow is cleared away
from the pitch hole so it ease+ for
the snowsnake thrower to run
before throwing the snake down the
track.
Howes vary in their styles of
ihmwing
mike. The snake
ay be Bwwn overhand, underhand or with a xidoem pitch.

the second

farthest m
ake is from the same
team A game but' is caned if all
four of one team's
are
first, second, Mint and fourth,

sumac,

resNdvely.
Because of the weather

and snow

sr

conditions, no records were

dl

at

the event.

°Ike throws

varied from a gamermile to a halFmile, "need lolwon.
"We had fresh snow in the

mai,

which limited the dame. hurt the
makes travelled farther as the snow
became
more
packed
dawn
dough,I Me day."
mordents builds srowawke track,
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Six Natrons - Pass

flying ability.
Iohmmn said he enjoys The compes
one
um of the ce
sold
sport, but he said he also enjoys the
social amend game that has
traditionally been the domain of
males only. "We travel to a lot of
different reams to play. it's nice so
gn motor and catchup with guys
who yes haven't seen far a while,"
speed and
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Bred 's more to seam.. this
sport than merely having geed
technic. Johnson said.
"A lot of success
this sport
depends m how Mc actual snows
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Brad Hill and Joel
score,
four goals each
help lead Beaver
(Purple) toe
-4 victory over
Turtle (White) in Arrow Express
Winter Lacrosse League peewee
division play last week
Dale.
contributed three
goals to the Beaver attack. Jacob
McDonald scored twice. Assists
went to lhney (4), MOM.. (3),
Hill (2), and VanEvery.
Tye Pwlea led the way for Turtle
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-Tyler Tang.
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- Canter.

I. Brampton
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FIRS, ROUND

Beaver scores 13 -4
victory over Turtle

(Fergus)

anion (0)

A complete Draft list follows.
2007 OLA Junior "A" Draft

...once

Mamma

OLA Junior "A"
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Arrows Express Winter League

ARROWS EXPRESS
NAB ABRAMS IN 2007
JR. 'A' DRAFT
TORONTO, OntariioThe Six Nations Arrows Express
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CHIPPEWA SCHOOL STUDENTS' BLANKETS WARM HEARTS AT RECLAMATION SITE

,`

By Lynda Powlem

Editor
The quilts are warm and
it was

t.

quilt made me
feel proud because I know that I un
supporting you while you fight for
issues Making this

.

.2, but

tea,

letters that brought

land

ugh,

tin

not only for your corn.,

+

2.

,t

fti_t `
-.
5A

''

-,

dles

``
sim supporter,' look over Me mg. along
wiM Anglican church Reverend Norm Casey, and Nina Burnham
and lime/ HilL (Photo by
Powless)

Sá Nations Reclamation

(

of Six Nations people at
md warm, M

munity for all Ent Nations people.
I ho, you Like tHe quilt."
Dttle Harmony Alhert,linham

st,

seam: We made it to lap You
warm while watching your land.

the Reclamation site

1 then hearts

The, came from grade five
dents

of Chippewas of

the Thames

Ent Nations' Wiiji Nimbawiyaan
elementary school near London.
There, lade Taylor Hendrick who
wntes, "My class made a quilt b
help you keep wami through the
night. I felt sad, because you vkint
1 to go home, but you can't
Then there is Mande French who
writes, "My Grade five class made
a guilt for you to support you and
your community and on your land
(111

We

ho,

it does keep you wann

md homng, with love, that you will
get your laud back."
Reclamation site spokeswoman
Hazel Hill wiped away Mars as she
read the letters out
The t

but

wonderful,"

s.. "This

shows,
Mesa young. children, they get it.
They understand why we are here."
The quilts were made under Me
guidance of Maxine I lendrieh, a

Poor: e,
Hi my

ma..

she

í

I

though, and

pinchers clown at Me bottom and
pulled it back up. On Wednesday,
Me students in the classroom pretty
well did it all. They put up Mc
frames, set it all ou, and did it all."
Hazel Hill thanked Rev.,
Cas,, Six Nations Anglican
church minister and church

No.

bar Nina Burnham, members
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hope the quilts keep you
warm, and I hope you get
your land back." Makenzie
"I

t

Maxine Hendrick guided Chipnewas a7te TItames'
Nimbowiyaang School' s grade four-five dam in making

any, of

four beaudful Fund made quilts, WM tee
ste Mand-mm6,en MuMuMe Taylor Hendrick.
0Mato by Denise DesonneauM
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Near" Deal!

serving Poe Lasagna

10 Wings

9.
.

9..

Garlic Bread & Cheese b t
arts of Pop
2

'30.' 1aß.

Its Style

Cupid's lamella Deal
Big Papa (3 awns)
20 Wings
r
Fan Fry
2L Pop

24 e

17,

Hair Design &

4,a

Barbering

Lt

Family

1.95- llar

406 3rd Line West of Mohawk Rd. (519) 445-1212
Tues,rhurs arse. Fr.al
souks. ,rniam. Mon
too

special Valentine dears

test

ti

Ilaln

rc

4th Line, Ohsweken

mire sunRon

Appointment or
Walk -lac Available
519-445.0908
Mum-Fr 110-7, Sia10-3

Little Bear Coffee
Take Home. Take Out For Your Sweetheart!

tO

tt$Le,

Daily Lunch Specials
Breakfast Sandwiches
Sam-7pm

1846 Chiefswood Rd., 519-445-0108

1144.
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Shgle Rose w/BaUes Breath 55.00
Roses Dozen 540.00
Assorted Chocolates & Teddy Bears
Oft Baskets made to Oder

to

MI°

Open Daily 8-8

(519)

(Z)

gr

The Basket Case
905 Soursprings Rd. Ohsweken

-
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'&3,0
Visit these ocal merchants for your
01' Papa's Pizza & Wings
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Faye Doodator, mode five "qualt-makere. (Rack row, L-R) Sky Kennedy, Harmony Albert-Mnbant,
Maker,. Hendrick, Miranda French,
Riley, and Dillon °eke, (Front row,
Mot, Sake,.
.14,att
Rose Sturgeon. IlMoto mmolied by Faye

e

Lenapi,
Algonquin,
Iroquois
Council of the Anglican Church.
who delivered the colourful hm,
made guilts to the site along with
other supplies Sunday. Kathy
General wiped away tean. She har
been at the gite ror almog a ear
'This just makes me feel really,
really good. Our kids understand.
It's about the land. They are just
wonder." she said (With files
from Dens, Deaorincal,)
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Quilts made by grade five students at Wiiji Nirnbawiyaan are keeping security personnel and site
supporters warm during9 the freezing9 weather as they wait for the federal and provincial
governP
ments to settle Six Nations land rights with Confederacy chiefs. (Photo by Jim C Powless)

the boys used Mc

rom c,h,ptatwosof'dhe.Thclales

school.
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14

six Nqtion5
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name

r

..,a

alter
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to the eyes

volunteer at the school. She said
"The Anglican Church sent out a
paper requesting help (for the
ReCi91.10,1 sita). I had a lot of
and, volunteer at the
scrap
school with my Farad' classes.
I called (teacher) Faye Antone and
if her kids would be interested in doing a quilt project for
doun there (at Six Nations) On Me
uackend. Maken,c, Chnsti. on,
other granddaughter) and Lena
two quilts, so they'd 'mow how.
The kids were enthusiastic. One
girl put on all
for where the
ties would go. Me girls put du nce-

,
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7:00 pm

Showtime:

Ticket Price: S25.00
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has been

outstanding during the franchisebest, four-game winning streak
Arizona has put together since
dropping its National Lacrosse
League season opener to the

defending- champion
Mammoth beckon Jan.

win

ilia*

Edmonton," Sting GM-coach Bob
Haley said during the league's
weekly Neches'
Mt
Wdresday. "Wire going to prepare for an Edmonton team that is
ring and fast and wars to prove
n borne fens tat it is legiti-

emir*

Philadelphia

for
the Performing Arts
Sanderson Centre

,i

a

SPORTS

gawp.

average, 9.50, and
Man Rook
been sharp since garling back between the pipes.
The Wings will need b be at their

defensive
best
to
beat
Calgeryclub averaging IS goals

a

game.

"We

undue

N improve and the
offence is spreading die scoring
amend pretty well," said Calgary
coach Chris Hall. "Ow defence
is improving, too, so pm pretty
happy right now about Mw things
are

going,

Lewis Ratcliff has 33 points
including 16 goals
both
Roughnecks highs. Hall said

Ratcliff

of

the mot,[
underrated players in the league.
"He's been in the shadows of John
Grant, Colin Doyle and John
Tavares in tenns of left- herded
has been one

sibs its NO record suggests. The
Bandits have hurt themselves with
undisciplined play.
On the bright Ode, all -time pro
roofing leader John Tavares
already has 37 points including 14
goals.
The Sham. , 3 -2, have been pro
ring all -sin level goaltending from
Brandon Miller, who has a league best T94 save percentage. Up
from, CTuis Paws as
team -high
11 goals and Jason Clark
points with 24.
(Tarp'. good start is often downplayed because coach Jamie
Batley's expansion team don't
have one of the toughest schedules

koto

art of the

superstars but he's a phenomenal
player" said Hail. "He devotes
game.

"He's incredibly fit. His mission

home. to

is

to become the best player in the

league.
He's well on his way.
Wags rookie Arbon iannuoi has a
team -high
goals. Faceoff spaculls, Geoff Snider, another Wings
rookie, also has had an immediate

ll

impact, and he's looking: forward.
making his first
a
pro Who home city
"1 aural expecting to get the
offence out of him he's shown in
the last too games," Rid Wings
roach Lindsay Sanderson. "But 1
knew lie could do a lo[ more than

wars

front

aloe

Feb. 18, against
Wednesday, Rock
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Eason (1). Churl

Cad

aq
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el,ru

hydr

first-round Lela

o

all

entry daft. Moss, an all -pro pick
in 2003 and en all-star in 2004 and
2005, had. played for the Stealth
this season. He helped Canada win
the world field tide Ian summer.
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For sport specific information, contact committee

members of the minor organization you're interested in.

SIX NATIONS MINOR LACROSSE
Interested coaches please attend to fill out 2007 application

Fundral,Ina

F

fotti

$25 (lOhets)

$120

nabs)

player

$150

325

2

players

$250

BO (TONS

SITS
$500

3

players

$350

$75

(Enka)

$421

First year

payers. must

CR status

wt

have copy W bare

cenaste

OR green health

Interested coaches welcome to attend for
more information.
Boys g Girls Minor Field lacrosse
Boys Registration Fee 260
Girls Registration Fee nee regimen

,
Saturday

Rat

February 17

year players . must have copy of NM
OR green health card OR status cat

emus

9a.m: Spam.

UP TO

.

$5.000

519-442-CARS

30 - July 1. andin
Saskatoon, Sask., on Sept. 16 -17.
A final selation camp is cern
riled for Vancouver, B.C.on Oct.
AT For more information visit the
CLA web sae at ono lana.rru

Cash only for all registration lees.

104

5.114G5

Ont, from lune

SIX NATIONS MINOR FIELD LACROSSE

a paRelMM!

lOMUNJen at. East Paris

M

flogs goals,

(

(1), Matthew

BMIiz[12

,M rime a
Hurry Down To Lee Munro Chevrolet,
r

ke

P

Minor Lacrosse, Minor Ball
& Minor Field

OM

GUARANTEED TRADE!
I21IMAMS L6!'

OF THE TOP

Rue

°'l mhPwms(H.l
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!ter
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ones
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logy
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Sting

SIX NATIONS SUMMER
SPORTS REGISTRATION

1

(-

9a.m: Spam.

-

ue

The
Canadian
Lacrosse
Association is looking for talent to
play on in national men's under.
19 field lacrosse learn for 2008.
Tryouts take place in Vancouver,
B.C., on April 6 -7,th Mississauga,

nldtle 2001

Good Credit, Bad Groan. Can Help' Don't worry about pest credit problems....
conurned about your current pay off. When we make a deal" will pay off your Inds

,,..

Dax3uter
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w.mlll

Trey

Three

s

NATIONAL FIELD LACROSSE
TEAM TRYOUTS ON TAP

e

J Andrew

w

February 16

MATTER WHAT YOU OWE!I
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Maw
v
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Warriors gores: Chewy

Goa mnggliog San lox for fN-

tam lust make monthly payments! Pick a ydlicla qck

1.766

Dm

)

t S. Hill (St Paul Hoare. Ss
),

Colorado, a league-best Al, has
acquired deferaeman Jim Moss

immediate delivery or any vehicle simply by prying the Eke DOWN PAYMENT'

ER

i,aMautddyn wP(S).
rn' oL
Bknn'DUxc)

9WGms (7l vs.

SIX NATIONS MINOR BALL

O. 120 .mean to chops. hank NEW AND USED, can or 'nicks, even sport utility vehice, you ca an
Dont

Evans (I), Nate Reid U). ebd

2007, Week 12

2007 Registration Fee
$95
Paperweight

lmi

3 DAYS ONLY

Feb

the week.

SALE.

,a.

Nlrf
Regal Bank

Chicago.

palm.

Bob
Wabomwu named overall player
of the week and defensive player of

Friday

R1.7
ONBZ pN

atkmoon of Sunday,

rec.rl.

at wwwngflfEe sonc( ran rat

?no Pe

gale.

"We Just want tuwork hard and to
prove to other teams, other coaches
and other owners 000 the players
that were kana there for us On the
expansion draft) ae goad, hatworking players," Batley said.
The Toronto Rock have a bye as
weekend. Their rent game is at

bistro***

MEN'S LACROSSE RESULTS

-

APPRECIATION

IS
IiitorittPbgi'lvI1.;,:` Fine?

TURTLE ISLA ID NEW._

Buffalo is at Chicago on Sunday
Buffalo, winless on do road, is bet-

©wasr CUSTOM

Nit Neketstplease vjsld
Sanderson Centre Box Office or

cline

atilt Ciliary

in
Saturday's other game The Wings
have won three in a row since too

Brantford. ON

r2,y

Colorado
S.

The Sting get a sha at making h
five in
row when they not into
Edmonton to play the Ban on
SaWNay night. Modell has p6y4
every atone of every game and
has a 980 goals- against avenge,
Anything under 10 in the high
coring NLL is exceptional.
He gets the start in Edmonton.
ICs hot versus Md.
Edmm.n has lost three in a row
ore opening
win. No wore
ch: the Rosh have allowed only
IS goals
game. Sang stacker
Dan Dawson, who has 33 points
including IJ goals, is licking his
lips.
Jimmy Quinlan bus a team -best 10
goals for
..We're spiels have to be ready
going into a very tough building in

note

Location:

Ai

again. They wish.
The 36 earold goaltender from

0

with two losses, while the
Rougaecks have won four straight
since dropping their opener.
Philadelphia has the league's ben
has out

he Canadian Press
Ore way Rob manu is plainthe Arizona Sting may never lose

'Where 'We
°'

TuFnLE ISLA D NEY,

Rush is cold, Sting is hot for NLL clash

Culler. In Associal.nn wish Ihr Sanderson Centre for tae Perfornung Ans

-

4.2007

Feh

'l.hidti3::TZC7TIT3i;IfWAi;Yt

I

I

player

3rd playerPW

Total

$óSao

2107 Renisbaf on Fee

Fundraising Fee

also

same immediate family -112 of

'

Registration Fee -2120

All players must have copy of birth cerlifcate
OR status cat AND health card number

REGISTRATION

ó e.
-

ONE

LOCATION

DATES

Febeay II
March 0818
Aprll1 a21

Spats Den,CAmtunEy

HMI

Sports Ban Community HMI
Sports Den, Community Han

am2:00
10:00 am -200
10:00

pm
pm

10:00 am.2:00 pm

March & April dates definite for Minor Lacrosse;
tentative for minor ball & field lacrosse
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For advertising call Turtle Island News 519 445-0808

d Oneida boys raced,
passed, shot, blocked, and dribbled
Mir beans out this past weekend
13

=

during an

basketball

1

out in fife. We have play offs corm
ing up and I feel very encouraged
with how May, been playing."
Mathew Doxtator stated, "It was
good, at least we won one game"

their team spirit, they really kept
Mew heads up, and they played
with dignity and respect towards
.e dots and the other teams.
makes my job easy when all I have
to worry about is just basketball.
I'm very proud of these guys. I'd
love them to gel a couple more

(misty

Hill

sand,

14.2001

17

kp.
ReRaliaeaf Ihm aamJ

NAT

ns.

If you have a story, or event you would like covered, contact
deniSedesormeaus@sympaticona
Denise at 5198522841

Mowry

O

ONEIDA BOYS STAND STRONG AT LONDON
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Story and Photos By Denise
Daeormeaux
LONDON, ONTARIO - Five of
Oneida§ "Fast and Furious "l2 and

I

SCOTCHFORT,P.E.L (CM- lane
removed documents and computers
firm the
First Nation on
'Iaursday as pan of an
into hand spending
RCMP Sgt. Richard Thibault said
more than dozen police officers
aced search warrants m dam
locations at the. reserve: the bend
council building, the merei fisheries building and the wellness

Abed,

year old boy pleads guilty to ease of arson at
secondary school
17

"I didn't like

(Cl') -A17yearold boy pleaded guilty in a
Timmins court Monday
setting
Mat caused 3200,000dan-

MOANS.

referees."
Brennan Nicholas asserted, "I felt

Ora.

a!

b

northern Ontario high school.
First Nations youth started
ed Me fire along with two .ends
ends
on CM 17, 2006.
Northern Ligh. Secondary School in Meosonee, north of
had to remain closed until the end of October due to the
damage caused by the fire.
All fee male youths were charged with arson.
The teen will be sentenced on Mar, 26.

Me

come
Thibault said

the police investigation could take days or even
months, depending on the volume

Term,

and type

year old First Nations boy shot in stomach, killed
at home

-!'
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Irma

scored 2.

A.E. Duffield's third game was a
had fought Isle wM for Kensal
Park. Six M the eight pointy were
scored by Riley Gilmore of

Lambeth
Oneida boys headed home after
St Sebastian defeated A.E.

with

a

1411

Salakwa Elijah seared

2

w
points

while Matthew Doxtator came on
Wong nce again,

of the II

mid.

cadre)

points,

Coach Marquis (grade 7-8 teacher)
spoke fondly of Ira Oneida boys,
"We're getting there. They're acNactually setting
example for d e others (oaring to all Me practices).
They're doing great, with a strong
desire to play. They're some four
oast passers dey listen
.e
rf
something
needs
to
c
and
change, they'll charge it There's

.e

loh of teamwork."

w

lr....

V

III

!L

I

bMas,Za

and

Mina.. Lama...

Coach Hogg (grade 7-8 teacher)
was impressed by the teams pen
romance,
em say enough
about these guys t Same of the
teams we faced and some of the
adversity (whether it was the refermusk or how the games worked
our) left me rally proud of these
po
pry. I'm redly impressed with

'I

wills. They worked really hard, but
it didn't m
mm ou aim
Sometimes that's now things work

humoured,

"They were pretty dam good, ban
our guys were bunch *!mops!
When the other teams made their
passes Brennan was Mere before

Rochelle Cornelius (Clinton
Cornelius's mom) commented, "I
+Scan it esse a good experience
úrhemandtheYen¡oyedic They

naanlat

even

the kids."

that those kids took it too senamly.
R m e me violent but it wa fun
m', pdallr when we wan,

Brennan

they even thought of geeing there.
They just needm slow it
when dey get no the baker"
Courtney Cornelius (Matthew
Doxbmrs older sister) stated, "1
think they came a long ways since
Me beginning. And, they did real nt.
Igen II dump this m

Pius

cmrónreeaaaeaBrvkms.Nte

tournament hosted by St Martin's
School in London.
Representing A.E. Duffield
School in Lambe., and winning
their first game, Oneida -boys
Clinton Cornelius scored 2 points,
Brennan Nicholas 2, Matthew
Doxtator 5, Zacney Hill 2, while
Lambeth's Riley Gilmore scored 2,
15-11 victory
taking Me
over St Theresa School.
It was a brutal second game as St.
Martinis School defeated A.E.
Duffield with an 18-4 vi
Matthew Doxtator scored 2 points
and Mark Reardon of Lambeth

Duffield

team how to play together."
Seth Sickles (Salakwa Elijah's
mom) shared, "I'm glad Mere was
a Ian of Oneida boys that tried out
for the team They work well
together. There's been a lot of perent support, taking tams

APE COOKER, Ont. (CP) -Place are

offs'

r'

dots.,

.

nigh mar aiant pace

REGINA (CP) - A small group of people have raged
outside de office of a high -profile Regina lawyer.
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a

Thibault
Chief Roddy Gould le

said.

a

nt that band administration

and slam
the RCMP

cooper., fay .m,
wink they continue their

memo.,

...dent flat this

are

search

will ahej at that, s men, and than
all issues will be resolved and we
will be back to works are band
office Cl soon a possible;' said
Gould An audit of band (mass
released is lese 2005, [Quad
fund mob
in the way the band anus..
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WINNIPEG MAN WHO SENT THREATENING
NOT A HITLER, ARGUES DEFENCE

foul play.
A post -mortem examination was done Monday morning at London
Heath Sciences Centre.
Ilia investigation is being conducted by Cape Cooker First Nation
police. with assistance from local provincial police-
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B.C. homelessness group says programs left natives out in
the cold

VANCOUVER(CP. Several programs aimed at keeping... doe],
off Ne street are ro close ads month wiM no word of funding

road

Crick Stewart with the Aboriginal Homelessness Steering

Como.. says the federal government hasn't said what will

happen

i

after fin existing programs end Feb. 28'
In IN ember, the federal government announced it would
new strategy April I
take over the National lkmelnewa}

Inch

.
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Stewart says thousands of,, Peedirmis Moue
the province
will be left avideut shelters, food banks and aNie social services.
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scramble to find new jobs.
Callao Hainan Resources and Social Development Canada, which
finds the progrum, were tnd retuned.

B.C. environmentalist found guilty of criminal contempt of
court for protest
VANCOUVER (CPI - Environmental. Betty Krawczyk has been
found guilty of criminal contempt of coon for M part In
at a controversial road constetien site
BG Supreme Court Madam 1.fice
Brown ruled that Mere
evidence"
was "overwhelming
that Krawcwk was in
area
ofEagleddge Bluffs in Wen Vancouver.
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Miss Rrawcrykk breach was open. continuous and flagrant,"
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the protesters and was loud in her condemnation."
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NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP)
-A blood stain analyst took the
Robert Pic.. jury on a tut of
massive blood -letting
tti
inside a
ota dmne a
g nr,n's property

photos

Monday, including his expert sugthat a body was drugged
through the vehicle.
"Did you come to any conclusion
delved from the movement, pen
baps, from the bleeding

the dilapidated motorhome and the

flame.-

this motorhome5" asked
Crown prosecutor lame Prey..
"The whirl area of Impart comae.
appears to have been the passenger
of the
aide, rear condor are
motorhome," said now -retired
blood spatter expert lack Mellis.
There were bloodstains m the Furs
carpe, the
walls and on objects mermen the
o sleeping arena at the rear of
the motorhome, be said.
"And then a movement down the
to the front, but the height
s approximately 30 centim
above and corsistmt wrath sommne
Bing moo. toward the from of the
vehicle." 'nhat'9 about a foot from
M

maw..
coo.

floor," said Prevent
very low, a lot of then
sea. said Mellis.
If it were person bleeding, we
the

would expect either the blood to be
g mg from them y low on the
body, or they
aren
trading

l

.

bel omen

said Meths.
Mellis who was under examination
by Prveh for less Nan half
the day, held a large book

of colour

motorhome, which
he and his team began searching

Feb.), 2002.
Much of the testimony focused an
Ne sleeping platform at the oar of
with bloody "soak stairs"
and "oracular stains" and "transfer
wipe stains."
Mellis described several instances
of "transfer wipe stains' which he
id occurred when a bloody hand is
wiped on anoMer surface.

Meticulously

taking

jury

the

through many photos taken inside
the motorhome, Mellis
the
headboard had "stabs
with a hand transfer wipe
ward direction"
Nellie described a scene of blood

rid

...era
when.

[endingeom

the rear

Mom

front,
replete with "small-volume projected drops" on pads of the wall and
otorhome

towards

the

other small blood droplets that
"show the direction of travel or
ellipse He told then,' that
carpet area in the sleeping am, he
found "probable cast-off drops that
are shed lama moving hand"
There were blood transfer stains
near the doorknob of the ballroom
and "linear transfer wipe stains"
moving though the passageway
from the rear Co the
otadmme, he
'fled.
bloodied run
Meths svd hee r
mg shoes inside a closet m the
motorhoe
m Nut exhibited "passive

end.

tut

"
castoff Nip sic
Ile concluded Not the shoes

Ruth
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warts

different location other than the
closet when blued was deposited oo
a

ttrem.

Under
cross-examination
by
defence lawyer Adrian Brooks,
Meths agreed with his suggestion
Nat two different DNA specimens
could be fond maw same area but
not necessarily depos..1 these at
aasame time.
Brooks as.d about the differences
between 'fghvelwsty impact
spatter" and "low velocity impact
.

spatter"
The e" of the blood
st" and
"debris" and how fm it exmpdc
after something like a blow or a

Open.. throb

gunshot wound
bre of a gun or force of the strienf
g
weapon.
The amount of blued is a amiable
of the type of instrument," Meths
explained.
Nellie, who is
ng before
Justice lames Williams
illim N B.C.
Supreme Coon was denind of an
estimated 240
the Crown
has suggested will be called ro teati-
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Pickton is cuyendy mewl for the
murders of six women hom
Vancouver's Downtown Fasstide.
The jurors are hearing evidence
about the drake canons WJ q
Brenda Wolfe,
Wolfe. Annie Frey,
Banana
Abo
y
Andrea
Ices., and Georgina Pepin.
Police first descended on Pich
Part 'amen property Feeb. 5
2002, with a MAMMY. search for
firearms.
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The annual award, the largest of its kind in Canada, is now entering its tenth year.
lt p
ides a one-time gift of $50000 to a ehaftable organization that has
implemented an activity
sir th guy improve the dire prospects of children who, through
no fault of their tort
t struggle more than most to 'ease the
one of the wolidé most advanced and wealthiest societies.
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reagent organization to build on its mitoses and engage the public,
other organizations and policy-makers about lessons learned that can
help Improve circumstances fir all

The Award will enable the
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To find out more, visit our wean* www.etkinsonfoundation.ca
Or contact us directly at
The Ruth Atkinson Hindmatsh Award
Go Christine Avery Nun..
One Togo Street 15. Floor, Toronfó ON 1815E 1E5
416) 865-4584 Fee: (418)865 -3618 E-mail: cnunee@atklrsonfoundetion.ca
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EDMONTON (CP. An Alberta

ele headed Bel

showdown with der provincial govemment over
bid to become a
haven for Memel gambling.
The Mann tumble Commission
ie investigating
gatngt Alexander
First Nauon alter the band recently
sel W its own gaming cmmnission
la offer online gaming licences.
Solicitor General but
Lindsay said in an .m i .
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Cheryl Warm who is listed as the
contact for Alexander Internet
lees lohe. . said from her home
in Torn. that she is an employee
of Calgary based eNation, which
builds and
a
managea
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global data
centres m host online operations.
-We have nothing now, brat will be
open in Ne next quarter," said
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The Edmonton Police c Service
launched an
after
complaint was filed about We pro
gram. Acting police chief Mike
Bradshaw said the complaint came
firm a third party and not Gam anyone who
trpsotd. However, be
also said Coe department has
in
Ne program and plies on running it
again in thetmure.
"This is a .klard procedure that's

lamas

-ids who say the
police took advantage of vulnerable
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spoke to the Edmonton Sun on condition of anonymity.
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Social worker defends drug training with
sex trade workers in Edmonton
EDMONTON (CT) - A Melds Child
and Family Services worker who
helped pick volunteers fora ponce
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The Ruth Atkinson Hlndmarsh Award celebrates and encourages the heroic efforts of
organizations that significantly improve the wellbeing of disadvantaged
Ontario.
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WHITEHORSE (CP) - A Ross Raver, Yukon man
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Halkimand-Norfolk REACH is
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les of Haldimand and Norfolk. H -N REACH values and
promotes the social and
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and adults M Me communiy. The
Directors is composed of
10 ginactors as well as
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Chair, School of Business
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Please

Posting

JOB BUNKUM,

Ontario's tear.omen

Ministry of Health and Long -Term Care want your strategic advice, expertise and leadership

consultation

cab

LDM TRAINING COORDINATOR

in developing policies and standards related to population hearth, including .Atonic disease,
equity and Aboriginal health, system produdiNty and governance and inter- governmental relations
issues, to achieve Ontario's outcomes for the health system, and respond to ctitial emerging
health system issues. An innovative, conceptual-thinking, results- oriented professional, you bring
strong political acuity, knowledge of the health-care agenda and inter- juiistlí 6mM ztakebolder

The BOARD OF DIRECTORS
of Haldimand -Norfolk R.E.A.C.H.

;

I

8 MONTH CONTRACT

DIRECTOR
Population Health,
Health System Relations Policy and Standards
The
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to scientists, foresters to lawyers - more than 60,000 Onario government employees
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252(2) of the Education Act requires Rat the following documents be made available to
its ratepayers:
Statement of Fiwclal Position
Statement of Financial ACtlNtles
of Changes in Financial Position
Notes to the Financial Statements
Auditor's Report
Board Annual Report

Suharto

Notice of Board Meeting
1061440030 00 re00.00

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Turtle Island News 2007 Classified Rates

Classifieds
IN MEMORY

BIRTHDAY

NOTICES eg, 81040 (or 25 words ar less.
101 tar every 12000na1 ward 010.00 per photo

,'

VALENTINE

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

Happy Yarenane's Day
to my friend, husband & Sugar
Daddy Sherwin

Frances

9

Y.

Is erne
One precious mom
The voice we loved ise stilled
The plan made vacant in out
home
Cm never be filled
Those we low don't go away

II.
Love Mom, Dad,
Brittaery & Matt

Happy 5th Birthday to

mr sweet Granddaughter

They walk beside us every day.

Denver Marie Longboat on

Love'mar Hai/ -M,

February 20th

Lore

-

Mors 13, /998

Happy 10th Birthday to our W
Man Quentin Shemin Thomes

Children,
Grandchildren,
Great Grandchildren
and Families

Grand. &Grandpa
Thomas

THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY

That

you DreameatMer Fund
Honey Pules would like to
thank the
Punts for
purchasing her Anterior Cooled
Ligament (ACL) brace for her
hue. You help Is greatly

Happy 11th Birthday to my
Uncle Queasy

Drum,..

hope you and my cousin Denver
had los n lots of fun at the Great

Wolf Lodge, Niagara Fells, ON
Love

Miaow Neu AO,

MT.-

aimed.

HAVE A STORY?
Call us to get coverage!
(519) 445-0868

In memory four Mather and
Grandmother Toni Darelene
(Generdt Willa,
Who left us 10 years age an
February 15th, 1997. It's been 10
't bee
years. we n4. tbel
so long. So much Ims changed
since wain been gone. Your
children am now adults and
unique in their oam way. You
have 5 grandchildren now, so lovable what can we soy.
Bradley Cameron, is now D he
has grown so much. A young
we all Lena bunch.
Damon Riley is 3, a busy little
boy who loves lacrosse and

,.

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

Phone:

adulate
Emma Darlene is also 3, your
only granddaughter subs
p-cess we all an see.
Cameron Earl is 2 and has a
smile like his Dad, such, sweet
heart and crap, lit lad.
Brennen Ted, is so adorable m 1
1/2 years old, quite the handful
but we all love to hold.

hereto share
w laughs and tears. Bm we will
always Mink of maul de future

whole litter

We

miss Jom from your laving
children and grandchildren

bedroom, 4 Bath Willy. With
private pool and games ro
5

4drsney- vlllasmom
or call 5152619615
Ask About Our Native Rates)

FOR SALE
83999 Telepha. Servi..
Unlimited Lang Distance $20.00.
Transfer curant phone number

EVENT

1-8663912700.

BellllCanada Coverage.

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

The

l

tats
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519.445.8868
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Thank you to all our sponsors who
donated prizes for our
Manna's Colouring contest
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Letterhead - Folders

-

?,,.

Newspapers

Pamphlets

-

-

Newspaper

and more
Invest In Your Business
With a Team of Professionals

A

lowest In

..

Your

.

Lot oar Tome O]Profssionals Desig
run

anti Mpwa,

Posters Envelopes .

Business'

and Print all afyourAde rlisin Needsl
Teleye

e.
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Tsar Island News
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Invitations - Business Canis Booklets.....
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YOU COULD WIN A
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Did you Know
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Ntm

URBAN
UTILITY
VEHICLE

9,99-

Flyers

Er

Arrived

'

Dual front air bags
Dual pont set mounted side impact air ba95s
Full length curtain air bags

V

P.M.

Has

°

e
e
786 COLBORNE 5T-E.7534895n5ERVICE:7534502
mon-murs suede, Fri samsnm. sat mmaorn

A

d

5:00

FRIDAYS

417..
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IS

2007
Rondo

á

U.S.

MSFRIMC

Brantford

tali 3:09 po.

445 -4471

I

s

ó

-

9:00

Four wheel disc ABS
Traction control system
Electronic stability control

Ré clamli
pictorial

sV

Saturday

TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

SwT,NG

COIL

-

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

p.m.

SOIL

Ner

i

'

445 -0865

D

-7.

FO8

ORDERING DETAILS

non

Association is seeking new membees Must be 55 and under. For
mole information please contact
Marion Menin 445-2371 or
Terry,. Brans 445 -0654

Contest Winners

FAx:

N.

Saul. lo 8:00

Best safety features in ils class.

f

eáia-logo

e teed

i

SAND GRAVEL FILL

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

Sh Nations Benevolent

445 -0868

tlguaa.

517.99 Canada.

/

Man. lo

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

S`gm

Free Parking

EVERY Wednesday W 2PM at
OMAHA, Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Srs Nations Benevolent
Association

eighbaurkmd Connection

A

EXCAVATING

Health Care Centre

(905) 768-8705

EUCHRE

PHONE:

SACNNOE WORK

Surte 02, Welt Haldimand General Hospital

Foyers., Ontario

DEPART \TENT

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN
7.)

(905) 919 -4756
Call for pricing

751.1073

Dr. Annette I. Delio

.

Tallfree

E.

A DA 'r TOTISI NG

HEALTH

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

free.
$20.00 Referral discounts.
$40.00 New activations.

a
+.7'

603 Colborne St.

Bags, belts and parts
We take trade-ins.
Payment plans available

Turtle Island News

r =$17.99 Cana
$12.99 U.S.

u, w Kmmm
er

I

TIrRTI. I:
ISLAND NFDS

DRMASAVE

I

7:30 am- 5:00pm

Il vIEO

JUMBO

SALES &. SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen Kirby, Tdman,
Miracle Mate, and mote:
Free Estimates on repairs.

on

si

(905) 765 -9858

WE BUYS SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony N64 SPAS IBM

VACUUM CLEANER

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!
To/belated News

I

puppies

FOR SALE

We wish you were

year.

If you bave

Zitt H lsTlla

Non

905-920-4678
Bob Johnson

10 minutes ta Disney, 2 beautiful.

-800- 265 -8005

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modernautooarts.com

call:

VACATION RENTALS

Live well with

Cto

1

519- 445 -0868

-

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
519 -443 -8632

Please Call

Directory

Happy Valentine's
Love dekla

Pups far gond families. Will consider any breed. an possibly take

FOR RENT

Business Directory

//awyaa rnae

WANTED

1

)

To be on this

MODERN AUTO PARTS

I

We love you
Brady Longboat
Happy Valentine's
Dad

,

a

21

-

.

Love Brenda

and

la. 2007

Business

BIG WORD ADS eg, 820.00 Mr 95 words
§1010 pe¢phot20010000822701 word

n9murth
Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details.
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DINING

February 14, 2007

Guide
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TI.
VALET\-TI\E6
DAY
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Hagersville Restaurant

Your Valentine

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

Open

7

February 14th

Days a Week

deserves

gip

something

is a wonderful day

Good Morning
Special Every Day

special, so visit

411,

to visit us, because our

one of our

$4.75 Bottomless Cup

a

different Specials

Valentine's Day specials.

includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

Bring in your favorite

MONDAY - FRIDAY

person for our chef's

Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

'4."

r

qIP

treated to

r~'T>

Mama's
0"

O

4

Check out our
NEW MENU

Full course
dinners

.111

after 9 a.m.

Coffee shop &
banquet room

e

Friday Special
Deep Fried Perch

.

í%N

OXFORD CIRCUS

F

-

trst

-

-

Large Menu Selection
Live Entertainment
- Tuesday - Saturday
Daily Features Available

1)oñ'ia

//l

'(-i

J'

19

RESTAURANT
PIANO BAR
EST. 1982

happy
Valentine's Day

519-443-4711
or go to
www. bel worthh ouse. corn

Paris Road,

irill'

W.

111P!

and

687 Powerline Road, Brantford, ON

(519) 753 -3131

90 St. James Street,
Waterford, ON

1- 888 -448 -3131

Reservations Highly Recommended

www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca

aa
Met

Will IMF

I

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

H

2 Walker Street, Port Dover

On The Beach

I

CAM

'Vail

r

Ni

4A

i

.

Feb 23- All You Can Eat

..----

kr

Chili & Chowder Night

..

for Harbour Museum Fundraising
z

Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609
.

,_,

w

orif °f

ratieerfifiee.e.

445-0396

7AU

61 Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg)

-

BACK TO SCHOOL

Zte

1,11%gg nimms
.

Isn't it about time
you went...

Booking Cooking Classes,
Monday evenings

Caledonia ON

RESTAURANT TAVERN

519 -750 -0049

Brantford's Best!

Happy Valentine's Day

198 King George Road

ly

OYf..,dP

t4r

c /rig

(905) 765 -4326
4 County
Rd. #22,

Dine In - Take out

I

telex

Grandview
dining room

if'

Delivery
Week
a.m. - 2 p.m.

Ai/
-

Wednesday Special
Chicken Wings

7 Days a

v

CAíuA: FIr:: DINIYG

t

1
1/2 lbs. Burgs
Cheese Steak Sandwich
Caegr alads andemore
NEW1JAILY FEATURES
RLb FAMOUS WINGS
Now available
rr

Established in 1967
Good Food & Old Fashioned
Hospitality

"Family Dining
overlooking the
Heritage Grand River"

BY AND

Specializing in
all your
BBQ needs!

your heart.

_

'

a

meal as big as

favorite recipes.

Mexí Casa

o Hot Lunches
C Seafoods

You'll be

tie

o°

s Catering
a Freezer Orders
o Wholesale

a Fresh Meats

Valentine's

Day surprise.

905- 768 -1156
\N

Tel: 752-3151

restaurants for

chefs love making our

Everyday we have

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP
560 West St., Brantford, Ontario

/'III'//I /I!'i rl a,

°tiI

Open all year

1

ÌI

Sunday
SPECIAL

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL
2 Large Cheese

&

1

Large Pizza 2 items

Pepperoni
Pizzas,

& Double Wings

52200

for 52.395

1...1i,s1L1,t.12r.it..kS.rttrai i.,4LiS till aJ3.r:rYftt..t.st

i

Breakfast.,

$12.00 per person

7,

...

IPECIALIZI NG IN
COÂJTAL CUIIINE
Great Lake...Great View...
Great Food

New Menu
519 -583 -0880

\ Specials

#

"1

j

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
A

Mon-Thurs

--

-

earn

4 pm *fri óam-8 pm "Sat & Sun 7 am

--

- -

-

3

pm

-=a.

...
,.

,

0

t

